
Advertising Inflatable - 50’ 49er Helmet 
 and Tunnel

Custom Inflatable  - 200’ Nickelodeon 
 Slime Slide 

Event Rentals  - Helium Balloons
 Cold Air Inflatables

Custom Inflatable - 30’ Robot Prop

bigeventsonline.com	 760-477-2655
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Custom inflatable balloons are made to 
your specifications. Any size and shape can 
be constructed in our sewing and fabric 
welding facility.  Skillfully painted by our 
artists or digitally printed and laminated 
for exceptional color and durability. 
Giant balloons can be 100% 
digitally printed.  

22’ City of Davenport Libby the Library Dog

13’ The Smurfs Movie Premier Inflatable Huts

16’ Princess Castles Stage Props
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Nothing creates more of an impression 
than a giant helium balloon.  Floating high 

above a crowd, everyone will see your huge 
custom balloon at a special event or parade.  

For over 23 years Big Events has been 
designing and creating custom balloons for 

special events worldwide. 

30’ Virgin Atlantic Plane

15’ Death Star 

12’ Patriotic Spheres Lifting 80’ x 50’ Flag
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With over 300 balloons to choose 
from, we can accommodate any 
parade theme and budget.  Big 
Events’ balloons have been 
successfully exhibited in parades 
all over the world.  Our balloons are 
engineered to use the least amount 
of helium possible, saving money.  
Visit our website for an up-to-date 
inventory and current pictures.

45’ Blue Angel Jet

30’ Sea Turtle 

35’ Very Hungry Caterpillar
Eric Carle TM THE WORLD OF ERIC CARLE “THE VERY 

HUNGRY CATERPILLAR TM & Copyright 2012 Eric Carle LLC
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Add some excitement to your event with gigantic 
inflatables. Fill an empty space, create a point 
of interest and great for photo ops. The detail 
and design in our balloons sets the industry 

standard.  Check out our huge inventory online 
and see for yourself. 

30’ Crab

16’ T-Rex Head
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Inflatables are an efficient and proven 
method of advertising. Utilized on all 
levels of marketing, inflatable balloons can 
draw traffic, increase sales, create brand 
awareness and are cost effective.  With 
years of experience we can advise you on 
what will work best for your business. 
Call now to discuss.

12’ X-Factor Promo Inflatables

21’ Tough Mudder Arch

20’ Outboard Motor – Product Replica
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Re-usable and cost effective, advertising 
logo balloons get you noticed.  Colorful and 

affordable, they are great for trade shows, 
special events and outdoor marketing.  Our 

experienced sales team can recommend 
color combinations and help match your art 
to the balloon.  We look forward to your call. 

11’ Adobe Creative Cloud Cube   

8’ Illuminated Budweiser Balloon

10’ Balloons for Street Team



Big Events is a manufacturer of giant 
inflatables and parade balloons for sale 
and for rent. Our huge rental inventory 
of cold air and helium balloons is the 
largest and most comprehensive in the 
industry. With over 23 years in business 
our company produces an extremely 
high quality product, using superior 
materials, with the upmost attention to 
detail, all at affordable pricing. Visit our 
website to see our full gallery. 

760.477.2655
info@bigeventsonline.com	
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30’ Blork – Belgium Balloons Day Parade 40’ Brad Paisley Entrance Arch


